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Bankers

Everyone is up in the air about the banks and the European Parliament is no 
exception. One of our Labour colleagues is already attempting to introduce punitive 
legislation which is, almost certainly, a typical left-wing over-reaction. But people 
feel strongly about the antics of "Bob the Bonus" and, before him, "Fred the Shred", 
and the image of the City of London is becoming increasingly tarnished. It all adds 
weight to the French accusations of "Anglo-Saxon financial perfidy" and makes the 
overall solution to the general financial crisis that much more difficult to achieve.

Armed Forces

It has been Armed Forces Week recently and I joined Dulcie in her Borough Council's
(Wyre) commemoration. In the presence of a number of ex-soldiers, cadets, 
councillors and staff, the Deputy Lord Lieutenant raised the flag outside the Town 
Hall. The Mayor said a few words and the deed was done, but it is important to 
recognise the vital contribution made by our servicemen and women throughout the 
world, and Wyre BC are taking steps to give ex- and current military personnel 
special treatment and assistance at council-owned facilities and elsewhere. Is your 
Borough doing the same?

         

           The flag is raised
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Cumbria Tories

I spent a most enjoyable two hours with the Cumbria CC Tory Group last month, 
following one of the county's MPs, Rory Stewart. All sorts of issues came up, both 
local and European and, as usual, I was greatly impressed Members' deep 
understanding and "feel" for their respective patches. We discussed tourism, the 
doubtful virtues of the Lake District National Park, industrial regeneration, 
employment and of course, next year's County Council elections - and what Europe 
can do to help rather than hinder!

Jubilee Olympics

Did you enjoy the Jubilee celebrations? We certainly got our money's worth in 
Garstang and that was followed by the Olympic Torch procession. The weather was 
absolutely appalling, with high winds and torrential rain, but the public turned out in 
droves to give the torchbearers encouragement and a warm welcome.

           

The torches "kiss" in Garstang

EU Referendum

Much discussion in the public prints and elsewhere about a possible referendum on 
our EU membership. I think a lot of it is both fanciful and ill-timed. As I have 
indicated here before, I am of the opinion that a referendum is necessary to resolve 
this continuing vexed issue but it should be a commitment in the next General 
Election Manifesto not a silly distraction at the most difficult economic time that 
Britain has faced for a generation. And one of the reasons that I favour a vote is 
because, as in 1975, when it comes to the crunch, the British people will vote to retain 
our membership, albeit on a renegotiated and altered basis.

Spanish Delight

Spanish MEPs have been in a very cheerful and sporty mood this week, regardless of 
the economic problems facing their country. I can't think why. I know that the colours 
of the Spanish flag are the same as those of the MCC but we don't play them at 
cricket. So why all the jollity?



Eurozone

The travails of the € continue but earlier this week Commission President Barroso
was almost smug about the conclusions of the most recent Eurozone Ministers' 
meeting. But then Finland and the Netherlands thought about them and decided that 
the results were not as good as they first thought. They have now indicated dissent 
and are threatening to blow the house down - again! When will they make a decision -
however wrong - and stick to it? He also launched a vituperative attack on British 
Conservative MEPs and David Cameron for, supposedly, saying one thing in Britain 
and the opposite abroad. The Commission and the Council of Minsters truly must be 
rattled!

Police Commissioners

Police Commissioner selections are well under way now and congratulations are due
to John Dwyer upon his candidature in Cheshire. The remainder in the region will 
happen later this month and then we will have a fight on our hands in the run up to 
Polling Day in November. First, we must campaign on the postal votes - which will 
be a significant part of the electoral process - then on turn-out generally and, of 
course, it all has to be paid for. There's something to relish for the autumn!

Summer Recess

The Summer Recess is almost upon us in Parliament and we will be off until late 
August. I do hope you enjoy your winter summer holidays. You never know - you 
might see the sun!

On the "Cut" during August?
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